
Five Kosha Model

Our approach in working with cancer survivors is to create opportunities for healing on ALL levels.  
Especially when diagnosed with illness, there can be a tendency to perceive oneself purely on the 
physical level and focus only the body and it’s distress, which typically creates mental and 
emotional suffering.  In using a holistic model we are reminded that we are multi-faceted, 
integrated beings whose existence encompasses far more than just the physical plane.  

There are "ve different layers or sheaths that we include in this holistic approach, which is referred 
to as the Five Koshas, or the Pancha Maya model in the Krishnamacharya lineage.  When we meet 
students where they are in their journey, and provide them with tools that address each kosha, we 
are helping them tap into their highest healing potential.

Let’s look at how yoga can positively impact cancer survivors on the level of each kosha:

1. Annamaya – Physical Body
 K Relief from side-effects of treatment and disease itself
 K Safely stretch and strengthen

 K Reconnect with their body and "nd joy in the physical
 K Explore the “new normal” and begin to trust their bodies again

2. Pranamaya – Energy Body
 K Techniques to: calm, energize, heal, stay in present moment, and release areas of

  tension

 K Relief from side-effects
 K Bring awareness to energy body and how various practices can impact it

3. Manomaya – Psycho-Emotional Body
 K Create safe forum for students to acknowledge and share their thoughts and emotions

4. Vijnyanamaya – Wisdom Body
 K Cultivate greater awareness of the self as witness

 K Identify patterns that might be increasing stress and suffering
 K Encourage less reactivity under stress
 K Connect to intuition

5. Anandamaya – Bliss Body
 K Connect to something greater than one’s own body and circumstance . . . that which 

exists before and after the physical body is gone.
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